Component 2: Developing children’s social and emotional skills

Module 2

Activity: Which social and emotional skills develop in early childhood?
The educator Eris is holding baby Ava while reading a book to the preschoolers.

Margaret, the educator, is giving baby Charlotte a cuddle. Monica has found Charlotte’s sock on the ground and brought it over to her.
It's lunchtime and Aaron is looking longingly out the front gate for his mum.
Margaret and the children have been playing in the autumn leaves. Margaret has a leaf in her hair.

Sam has just been dropped off at his ECEC service. His mum has gathered up her bag and jacket and is getting ready to leave.
Noah wasn’t his usual enthusiastic self today when playing with his friends.

Yanus was playing a game with his friends but has left the group and is now in the photo corner on his own.
Rachel has hurt her finger.

Sandra is sitting on Andrea’s knee because she was feeling sad today.